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A Note From Your Principal
Important Dates

January 

8 2nd Semester begins

10 K-Kids Meeting

13 Quarter 2 Report 

Cards sent home

14 SAC/PTO Meetings

17 PD Day - No School

20 MLK Day - No School

24 Principal’s Parties

28 PBIS Awards

31 K-Kids Meeting

February

10 3rd Quarter Progress 

Reports Sent 

Home

17 Presidents’ Day –

No School

Parents Are Our Partners
By: Angie Taillon, Principal 

Our entire staff is so thankful for our parents’ and families’ support, and we
want you to know how important that support is to your child, your child’s
teacher, and our school. There have been countless studies done in past years
that clearly indicate that students achieve at higher levels and exhibit more
positive attitudes toward their school when their parents/guardians are
involved. Here at Neil Armstrong we could not agree more, so that is why one
of our most important goals remains to increase the level of parent involvement
at our school.

However, many of our parents often openly express their frustration at not
having enough spare time to actively volunteer in our school. With that being
said, please rest assured that there are various ways you can become involved in
our school, even if your schedule does not permit extra time to volunteer on
campus.

If you don’t know where to start, try the following:

Support learning at home. You can help your child develop strong study habits
by supervising nightly homework and making sure that time on task is focused
and without interruption. You can make sure that homework is a priority each
night and help your child organize his/her backpack and get it ready for the next
day. You can set-up a daily computer time for your child to practice skills on
school-recommended websites. You can also demonstrate your interest in
school by simply asking your child how his/her day went and expecting a
detailed response in return.

Encourage responsible behaviors. Teach your child to accept responsibility and
to be accountable for his/her actions. Everyone makes mistakes. However, it is
very important that we learn from them. If your child is given a consequence at
school for an inappropriate behavior, show support of the school by following
through with a consequence at home. Reiterate what we teach at school, to
“stop and think” before acting, and then to make good choices.

(continued on next page)
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Support school activites. You can participate or have your child participate in activities that are sponsored by our
SAC or PTO. When we sponsor reading contests, you can schedule extra reading time into your nightly schedules,
attend evening events at our school, or save Box Tops and send them in for our school to earn money.

Support your child’s teacher. You can return parent-teacher correspondence in a timely manner and communicate
with your child’s teacher frequently by note or by phone call. Most importantly, you can form a positive partnership
with your child’s teacher by verbally supporting the teacher in front of your child, and sharing any concerns privately
with his/her teacher. Poor relationships between school and home can be detrimental to the success of any child.

Please know that our staff sincerely appreciates everything you do to help your child and our school! Thank you for
being our partner in your child’s education!



SPECIAL AREAS’ HAPPENINGS!

Media Happenings from Mrs. Kipfinger:
If you would like to volunteer in the Media Center, please contact Mrs. Kipfinger or
Mrs. Smith in our Family Reading Center or at email her at  We can always use 
extra hands to shelve books and sign-out books to students! Thank you!

PE Notes from Coach Kramer:
The Turkey Trot in November was a huge hit! Thanks to all of our students who 
participated!

Music Notes from Mrs. Morrison:
The Chorus presented a wonderful tribute to our Veterans during 2 assemblies on Nov. 
11.

December sure was a busy month for our Chorus! They sang Holiday selections prior to 
the December School Board Meeting, shared a beautiful Holiday all-school singalong 
on Dec. 6 and also performed at Chick-fil-A!

Community/Business Partner 
Recognition

NAES would like to sincerely thank the

following businesses and community

partners for their contributions to our

students’ success at our school. Their

generous support is greatly appreciated:

 Alpha Delta Kappa

 Applebee’s

 Books-a-Million

 Boys and Girls Club

 CiCi’s Pizza

 Charlotte Harbor Rotary

 Chick-fil-A

 Evening Star Quilting Group

 Kiwanis Clubs of Port Charlotte and Punta 

Gorda

 Murdock Publix

 Patterson Foundation

 Popeye’s

 Port Charlotte Methodist Church

 Port Charlotte Rotary

 San Antonio Council’s Knights of 

Columbus #12456

 SkyZone

 Sonshine Baptist Church

 Strawbridge Pictures

 United Way

 Winn Dixie
 Yah Yah Girls (Backpacks for Kidz)



Second Grade Scoop
Our Proactive Second Grade students wrapprd-up a Science unit on Weather and started discussing Matter. In
four lessons students learned how to; describe matter, properties of matter, use solids, and use liquids and
gases. As always, we are beginning with the end in mind and reading up a storm to become fluent readers.
Also, students are encouraged to know how many words they have read each month and what reading level
they are in AR. Remember, each student should increase their words read by 10 % each month.

We continue to practice math fact fluency for addition and subtraction, and we are using the program
Formative Loop for additional support. Our second graders have multiple field trips this year, and we already
enjoyed going to SWIM where we learned how to become better swimmers. Other field trips include a trip to
the orthodontist to learn about the importance of oral hygiene and CHEC where we learn about SWFL wildlife,
mangroves and estuaries.

We continued our yearly fundraisers of candy grams (Gobble Grams) and thank you for your generous
donations of Tootsie Pops and Dum Dum Lollipops. We also supported the CHEC non-profit group for our
“Kindness” project and asked for animal food donations; bird seed, dog food (wet or dry), and cat food (wet
or dry). We appreciate any donations given. The candy grams will help fund our activities throughout the year
and our end of year water day!

Yours Truly,
Your 2nd Grade Team

Kinderbits

Our kindergarten students had a great deal of fun along with their learning experiences in November.  
Students learned about apple tasting, pumpkin life cycles, bats and spiders and how they live. We are 
striving to achieve our reading and math goals and keeping our 20/20 vision to be an “A” school.  We 
had an exciting time showcasing our “Lighthouse” status on November 22nd.  We created our student 
vision glasses and shared some of our dreams for our future.

In December, we studied our curriculum of “Holidays Around the World”. Students learned how 
children all over the world celebrate the holidays in December.  Students did all types of crafts and 
activities that helped them learn about celebrations other children experience.  We also studied how 
maps help us in our travels.  The fun never stops in our classrooms!

Thank you for your support,
Your Kindergarten Team



Fourth Grade Freelancer

During the week of December 2-6, Fourth Graders participated in
exciting field trips to the Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center
(CHEC) for each class’s two day field trip that involved spending
one day traveling on a boat through Charlotte Harbor to see and
identify the local wildlife. The second day of the trip involved
hiking through the trails at CHEC in Punta Gorda. Our students
were excited to learn more about local animals and plants in
their natural habitat!!

Fourth Grade is continuing to learn more about the Everglades by
delving deeply into the document-based evidence they have to
examine and answer the DBQ (Document Based Question) -
What Is The Primary Reason to Protect the Everglades?

In math, we have been working on a unit in fractions, beginning
with equivalent fractions and comparing fractions.

In Science, we have started a unit on Living Things and the
Environment.

Please continue to encourage your student to read everyday,
and check their planner daily to check for homework
assignments.

We thank you for your support, and wish you a safe and relaxing
Winter break, sharpening the saw!!

Sincerely,
Your 4th Grade Team

Third Grade Tales

Third graders participated in
many exciting activities in
December. In reading, the
students are learning how to
determine the main idea and
details of a story. In math,
students are working hard on
mastering their multiplication
facts while also learning about
area and perimeter.

Third graders are striving hard
every day to reach their word
count goals! Please help us by

encouraging your child to read at
home daily.

With appreciation,
Your 3rd Grade Team

FIFTH GRADE BULLETIN

We have finished our second quarter and our students have a good understanding of 5th Grade

expectations and are building a strong foundation for success!

In October, we all enjoyed our Character Parade where students dressed as a character that was in

one of their favorite books! We enjoyed the opportunity to see all grade levels walk across the stage!

We used our beginning of year data and formed our WIN Groups (What I Need), and our students

have the opportunity to remediate and polish their skills in Reading, Math, and Science, in a safe

environment. Our students meet 4 days a week for 30 minute sessions with teachers who teach those

areas of need. We will begin our middle of the year assessments and regroup our students

accordingly to ensure they get what they need for supports for the remainder of the school year.

Please remember to check your child’s planner nightly. Student planners should have information

written in each day’s block. It may not always look the same, however, it is the perfect way for us to

communicate daily. It is important that your student write their assignments and messages in order to

remember expectations and use for clarity of assignments. We will be pulling away from checking

your planners, as this responsibility ultimately lies with the student so they may be accountable for

their own learning.

Happy New Year!

Yours truly,

Your 5th Grade Team



Please try to keep your child’s way of going home
consistent from day to day. While we realize that
emergencies sometimes arise, we have found it to be
very confusing for young children when a parent
continuously changes the way they go home each
day. Teachers are required to send students home their
normal way each day unless a written, signed note
from the parent or guardian is sent in requesting a
change in dismissal for a designated time period.
Please remind your child to give any notes from you to
his/her teacher, or make sure that you place it in his/her
Planner. We cannot accept verbal messages from
children that they have a change in their way home.
Phone calls, Class Dojo or Remind will not be accepted
for transportation changes because we simply cannot
tell who is requesting the change in these forms of
communication. Therefore, you must come to the
office in person or send in a signed note.

Transportation ChangesSchool Hours

7:50—8:30am   Breakfast

8:35am – Beat the Bell by        
being in Class

8:40am – Tardy Bell, parents 
need to sign their student in 
at the front office.

3:10pm – Dismissal: buses, 

parent pick-up, 

bikers and walkers

Early Dismissal

Please keep in mind that 

there is no early dismissal 

after 2:30pm unless prior 

approval has been granted 

by administration.

The Family Reading and Resource 

Center

Title I

Room 125-H

Open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 

7:30-8:50am and 3:10-4:00pm

How Does the Family Reading and 

Resource Center Work?

1. Students come with a parent or other

adult to the NAES Family Reading and

Resource Center in room 125-H on

Tuesday and/or Thursday. Adults are

asked to sign the attendance sheet

2. Together, students and their families

select up to three books to borrow per

child. These books must be signed out.

3. Students then select a ‘KEEPER

BOOK’ from the table. Each student

gets one keeper book per week. You

must check out a book in order to

receive a free keeper book.

4. Enjoy the books all week long! When

finished reading the books, drop them

in the Family Reading and Resource

Center book return area outside the

entrance.



Thank you for keeping our staff and students safe!


